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(NAPSA)—Curling or cracked
shingles. Leaks in the ceiling. Too
many asphalt granules in the gut-
ters. Any one of these telltale
signs can mean it’s time to replace
your home’s roof. So where do you
start? With a reputable contractor.
Schedule time to sit down with
three or more recommended
roofers and ask the following
questions:

• What is the full name and
address of the company? This
will verify that the company is
credible. 

• Does the company carry
insurance? Contractors should
carry both comprehensive liability
insurance and workers’ compensa-
tion to protect you as the home-
owner in the event that an acci-
dent occurs.

• Is the company a licensed or
credentialed contractor? Although
not all states require licensing,
it is a good indicator that the
contractor is knowledgeable and
dedicated.

• How long has the company
been in business? The longer the
company has been in business, the
better; the lifespan for most small
businesses is three years.

• Will the company provide
referrals or references from previ-
ous jobs? Ask for a list of names
and phone numbers of previous
employers and try to get photos of
the roofer’s completed work.

• What is the company’s work-
manship warranty? Warranties
that cover the installer ’s work
should typically cover a minimum
of a one-year time span.

• What is the company’s track
record for solving customer com-
plaints? Request a referral from a
job that involved a complaint.
This will show the homeowner
how the contractor handles prob-
lems when they do arise. 

You can also go online to
www.certainteed.com and down-
load the “Choosing a Professional
Roofer” brochure for more tips and
insights. 

Tips For Hiring A Reputable Roofing Contractor
(NAPSA)—Allergy and asthma

sufferers may be the only ones
who don’t look forward to spring.
To them, the green season mostly
means runny noses, constant
sneezing and endless amounts of
tissues.

Children may actually have it
the worst: According to the Ameri-
can Lung Association (ALA), while
35 million Americans have some
kind of allergy, studies have
shown that kids with asthma usu-
ally have significant allergies as
well. Asthma is the most common
chronic disorder of childhood,
affecting more than 6.2 million
children.

Fortunately, there are ways to
manage the problem—from man-
aging your medications online to
reducing the allergens in your
home.

“Allergy sufferers need to pay
more attention to managing the
indoor air quality in their homes to
lessen the nasal congestion, cough-
ing, sneezing and flu-like symp-
toms they often experience,” says
Mike Tringale, director of market-
ing and communications for the
Asthma and Allergy Foundation of
America.

Besides taking prescriptions as
recommended, here are some clean-
ing tips for reducing symptoms:

• Wash sheets in hot water
once a week.

• Vacuum with a double bag or
HEPA-filter vacuum.

• Reduce the mold in your
home by removing houseplants.

• Frequently clean shower cur-
tains and indoor trash cans with
water and chlorine bleach.

• Don’t carpet damp rooms.
• To reduce dust mites, remove

drapes, feather pillows, nonwash-
able comforters and soft toys. 

• Replace carpets with lino-
leum, wood or tile. Damp mop often.

As far as prescriptions go,
asthma and allergy sufferers can
also save themselves time and
money through Web sites such as
the one run by Better Living Now,
a full-service national provider of
healthcare products and services. 

Based in Hauppauge, New
York, Better Living Now takes
customer service one step further. 

In addition to enabling cus-
tomers to order prescriptions over
the phone (877-238-5486) or online
at www.betterlivingnow.com, it
also provides links to asthma and
allergy research and education
resources.

Better Living Now also man-
ages all insurance claims and
paperwork so patients don’t have
to. And it will contact physicians
for prescription renewals and fill
necessary medical orders with up
to 90-day supplies. 

Members also receive special
discounts when ordering online
and can contact the company’s
pharmacy with questions about
their medications.

The Season When Asthma And Allergy Sufferers’
Thoughts Turn To...Runny Noses

People with asthma and allergy
symptoms can manage their
symptoms more easily by order-
ing prescriptions online.

Save Money On These
Remodeling Tips

(NAPSA)—Go with the flow. The
flow, when it comes to kitchen and
bathroom remodeling, is protecting
your investment. These areas of your
home are tough on fixtures and
appliances such as cabinets.

The steam of a bathroom and
the heat of a kitchen are difficult
environments for fixtures and
appliances. Cabinet doors are
prone to warping as well as
scratches and other damage.

Home-improvement experts
suggest installing products made
specifically to stand up to the hard
wear and tear that kitchens and
baths get. For instance, you’ll find
many fixtures and appliances pro-
tected with a powder coated finish.
This innovative finish is tough
against corrosion, protects items
against chipping, scratching and
moisture deterioration, and comes
in a variety of colors and finishes
for a decorative touch.

For more information, visit
www.powdercoating.org/309.

So money doesn’t go down the
drain, more remodelers are
getting powder coated finishes
on their kitchen and bathroom
fixtures.

(NAPSA)—A combination of
power and hand tools will go a
long way toward tackling projects
all around the house. For tips and
tricks that will keep your week-
ends full for years to come, visit
www.skil.com for more informa-
tion on tools and project ideas.

**  **  **
In an increasingly intercon-

nected world, it is imperative that
schools begin to educate students
now to be global citizens. Chal-
lenge 20/20, sponsored by the
National Association of Indepen-
dent Schools, is an experiential
education program that aims to
improve cross-cultural communica-
tion and help students become
global problem solvers. For more
information about the program or
to participate in the future, visit
www.nais.org. 

**  **  **
Kids often shy away from

preparing anything other than a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich
or macaroni and cheese dish
because it’s too difficult and time-
consuming. But there is a wide
variety of products available at
the grocery store, like Tyson®

refrigerated, fully-cooked chicken
and steak strips, which simplify
the snack- and meal-making
process. The strips go from pack-

age to plate in minutes—making
it easy to prepare versatile, kid-
favorite snacks and meals like
pizza, tacos and pasta. For tasty
kid- and parent-pleasing ideas,
visit www.tyson.com.

**  **  **
Ira Winkler, president of the

Internet Security Advisors Group
and author of “Spies Among Us:
How to Stop the Spies, Terrorists,
Hackers, and Criminals You
Don’t Even Know You Encounter
Every Day,” and Office Depot
have created a downloadable
brochure, called “Compromising
Behaviors: Don’t Leave Your
Business Exposed.” It has simple,
affordable recommendations for
protecting corporate information
and is available at www.officede
pot.com/links/security. 

(NAPSA)—Sometimes it really
is what’s on the outside that counts.
That’s the opinion of many of today’s
car owners who say they’re always
on the lookout for ways to make their
autos look better. 

While many drivers turn to
high-tech fixes, accessories and
add-ons to change the look of their
ride, many forget a simple—and
inexpensive—step: waxing. Wax-
ing helps protect a vehicle’s paint
by minimizing the effects of wear
and tear. But perhaps just as
important, it can breathe new life
into a faded paint job—helping
your car look its best. 

A thorough waxing can take
less than 30 minutes—especially
if you follow a few tips from the
experts:

• Always wash the car thor-
oughly to remove surface dirt that
can scratch the paint while waxing.

• Minor scratches and swirl
marks caused by snow brushes,
tree branches or improper care
can be removed with a scratch
and swirl remover.

• Apply wax evenly in a circu-
lar motion and always remove
wax with a clean cloth.

Wax On, Wax Off
You may be surprised at just

how far wax has come over the
years. For instance, new Turtle
Wax Ice looks more like baby oil

than traditional car wax. It was
designed to clean, shine and pro-
tect all exterior surfaces of a car,
including plastic and rubber trim,
without leaving residue. 

“The paint on today’s cars has
come a long way, but that exte-
rior finish still needs to be cared
for on a regular basis,” said
Michael Schultz, head of the Tur-
tle Wax Shine Center. “We devel-
oped the new Ice formula to pro-
vide better care for diverse
exterior surfaces.”

For those who prefer to stick
with traditional waxing methods,
the original Turtle Wax Super
Hard Shell and Platinum Series
are used around the world.

Quick Tips For Improving The Look Of Your Car

The new Turtle Wax Ice polish
doesn’t leave behind any chalky
white residue and can be used in
direct sunlight.

(NAPSA)—Scientists at Penn
State say sunflower oil does a bet-
ter job of decreasing total and bad
LDL cholesterol and reducing
heart disease risk than olive oil or
eating a “normal” American diet.

You can find NuSun sunflower oil
in bottles and in packaged goods
such as chips and crackers. For
recipes and more information,
visit www.sunflowernsa.com.




